PRIMARY SCHOOL UNIFORM
CCS School Uniform Shop – Room A1
Hours Monday 8am -11am, Wednesday 1pm – 4pm

All school uniform items can only be bought from our
CCS School Uniform Shop
PRIMARY GIRL’S UNIFORM - Kindergarten to Year 6
Skirt/Culottes: Royal blue tartan (choice of either)
Blouse:
Royal blue, with tartan collar, cuffs, gold trim with school emblem
Socks:
Royal blue
Shoes:
Black polishable school shoes/jogger (see Primary shoe list)
Hat:
Royal blue, full brim hat

PRIMARY GIRL’S SPORT UNIFORM - Kindergarten to Year 6
Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:

Gold polo with inserted royal side panels and a contrast placket, gold collar with
royal trim with school emblem
Royal blue knit shorts
Royal blue
Black polishable jogger
Royal blue, full brim hat

PRIMARY GIRL’S OPTIONS FOR COOLER DAYS
Royal
Royal
Royal
Black

blue V-necked fleecy-lined jumper with school emblem
blue zip jacket with school emblem
blue track pants
or navy tights

Please label all jumpers with student’s name.

--------------------------------------------PRIMARY BOY’S UNIFORM - Kindergarten to Year 6
Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:

Royal blue polo with inserted gold side panels and a contrast placket, Royal blue
collar with gold trim with school emblem
Royal blue school shorts
Royal blue
Black polishable school shoes/jogger (see Primary shoe list)
Royal blue, full brim hat

PRIMARY BOY’S SPORT UNIFORM - Kindergarten to Year 6
Shirt:
Shorts:
Socks:
Shoes:
Hat:

Gold polo with inserted royal blue panels, gold collar with royal blue trim with
school emblem
Choice of royal blue school shorts or royal blue knit shorts.
Short royal blue
Black polishable jogger
Royal blue, full brim hat

PRIMARY BOY’S OPTIONS FOR COOLER DAYS
Royal blue V-necked fleecy-lined jumper with school emblem
Royal blue zip jacket with school emblem
Royal blue track pants
Please label all jumpers with students name.

GENERAL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Correct uniform is to be worn to school and school activities unless otherwise
instructed.
In order to maintain the appropriate standard of the school, it is expected each
student will wear the correct uniform each day. A parental note should be sent
with a child if uniform is unavoidably unavailable.
HATS
Students must wear their school hats when outdoors all throughout the year. Please label with
student’s name.

HAIR
Girl’s hair bands are to be royal blue/gold or a combination of the two. Scrunchies can also be
made out of the same tartan as the skirt/culottes.
It is recommended that hair longer than shoulder length is tied back in ponytails or braided and
fringes are to be kept out of the eyes.
For both boys and girls haircuts should be modest - (i.e. not seeking to draw attention to yourself.)
Hair colours or dyes are not accepted for primary age children.
Hair styles are subject to the approval of the Principal.

JEWELLERY
No bracelets can be worn (unless it can’t be removed or it is worn for medical reasons.)
Necklaces are not allowed.
Girls may wear earrings on the condition they are plain studs or sleepers, limited to one in each
ear, and worn in the ear lobe only. Other body and facial jewellery is not allowed.
Boys may wear one stud earing only in the lower ear lobe.
There is to be no makeup or nail polish worn at all.

INSIGNIA
The following garments require school emblems:

K-6 Blouses, Shirts, Jumpers, Jackets

If emblems need to be replaced, they can be purchased from the uniform shop.

Casino Christian School

*Please be aware of these requirements
as you buy new shoes*

(ONLY BLACK POLISHABLE LEATHER)

(NO SUEDE/CANVAS/BOOTS/OR EXTRA COLOURS OTHER THAN BLACK)

